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TUB WOODS OF TfiOOU.

raoa ruitiita.

With lh ringi hiBinj fcir .
! i

Of bet rich boad of hir
With lh beam fleshing blue from her ejre,

These heart airings of mine
Ara like fibres they twin

When they fettered -- WB ,h,t mu"' die.

Yet, If Fortune would gjre
That with her I might lire,

Like the winds ihould I tj to my queen,
For my fond heart abide
Where the bright one reeidei

Where the toll woodi of Trooh flourish green.

Now. then, let ui depart,
Oh thou priie of toj heartl

Aud in love'e rosy bower we'il abide;
There's a murmur of boei,
And of wavei and of trees.

Where the tall wood of Trooh mantle de.

The apple i there, i

And the nuU cluster fair.

And the berry bangs red on the bough)
Then away love with ine,
There is sward to the knee '

Under Trooh's summer foliage now.

The linnet shall pour
From its blosanmy bower,

And the throstle shall shed from the spray,
Such warbling divine
When they know you are mine,

All tbd words all the world shall be gay!

A Drummer'! Adventure

Not long ago a New York drummer,
traveling on the New York Central, en-

tered the baggage car and eat down on a
box for a quiet smoke. The baggage
master pointed significantly to a stranger
sitting near by and shook his head, but
the drummer didn't seem to see what was
wanted, and smoked on placidly, heed-

less of the baggage functionary's more
pronounced signals. '

At length the stranger raised his head
with a sigh, and regarded the intruder
with a prolonged Btare.

"Nice weather," said be at length, still
contemplating the drummer with a steady
look of lively interest.

"Fine as silk," responded the drum-

mer indifferently.- -

'Did you know ber?" inquired the
stranger after another pause.

"Know whol" asked the mystified
talesman.

'P'raps you were introduced to her at
some large gathering, and have forgotten
the circumstance," continued the stran-

ger, staring at the travelor as thongh he
were trying to plaoe him.

"Don't know who you are talking
about," retorted the mon of samples,
whose ottontiou was divided botween the
curious questions of the stranger and the
equally unaccountabls gesticulations of
the biggogeman.

" Was it at a picnic, or some agitation
about the paiitor? She wos very fond of
both, and if it wasn't one or the other,
I'm blest if it musn't have been at some
auction;" and the questioner's face was

full of anxiety as he waited for the reply.
"I don't know wltot you are driving

at," growled the professionol "masher,"
gazing from his interlocutor to the dan-

cing baggage man; "what's this thing all
about anyway?"

"I suppose I might have known that
you were a stranger to her"' sighed the
melancholy man. "I should have
dropped on it at the first. Any man who

knew ber wouldn't have triod it under
any ciroumstances, and I only wondor
that even a stranger manages to pull
through;" and the dismal man changed
his look of anxious inquiry to one of un-

disguised admiration.
"Will some one explain to me what

this old lunatic is- - working out?" de-

manded the drummer.
"Nothing! nothing!" repliod the sol-

emn man, stretching back in his chair,
and examining the landscape "nothing,
only you are sitting on the remains of
my defunct wifo, and I thought you
were a bosom friend or a total stranger,
to think that any one could take that
kind of a liberty with her without turn-
ing the corpse into dynamite and being
blown clear through the roof of the car
so quick that yon wouldn't oven leave a
hole! Don't stir, sir don't stir? Keep
your seat only if she should happen to
be in a trance, instead of dead, you'd
better take off one boot, so we can give
some kind of an account of you at the
end of the line,"

But the drummer knew a trick worth
a gross of that, and people along the line
of the Central will now understand the
rocent appearance of a very dusty young
man on the back platform of the last car
as the through express whirled by.
Traveler's Magazine.

Her SelM'outrol.

The power to keep still is very often a
valuable one in critical moments. - The
lady school teacher in New YorK who
quietly and safely led all her pupils out
of a burning sohoalhouse before they
knew that it was on fire might have put
them into a panic-an- d imperiled many
lives if she had not possessed the power
of controlling herself. The following
little incident .on board of an English

flag-shi- p is no less creditable
to the girl (Miss Susie Prior) who ap-

pears prominently in it, because she tells
the slory herself in a private, letter: - -- t

'After tea I went on deck for the air
with Mr. Billy ,the Commodore's son. As
we leaned over the rails enjoying the
orange sunset, suddenly I had a notion
that I smelt a singed, smoky odor. ' I
turned to Mr. Billy, without thinking
anything serious had occurred: 'If I
were on shore I should say that some
careless person had allowed the chimney .

to get on fire,' and at the same time I
Pointed to a particular spot in the ship.
Hs cried 'Nonsense but stopped short,
and raised bit head as he too smelt the
faint odor of something burning. In an
instant his face became stern, and a bard
logged light came into his eyes. 'Don't
tir. Miss Trior, till I come back,' be
aid....'If I can I'll be here again in a

moment," and be Lurried off in the direct-
ion I had indicated. Then it flashed
upon me that yonJer, whence the smell
of the burning came, lay the powder
magazine. I did not stir from the spot
where Mr. Billy hod bidden me stay. It
wm not many seconds, thongh it seemed

n hour, but the night wind was kind
ud felt like a cool hand, lifting the

damp hair from my temples, and keep-o- g

me from falling down in a swoon.
Mr. Billy came back very qnietly and

'poke composedly, but his voice was low
nd bis lip quivered. 'It is all right

now, and aafe ha assured me. 'What
" wrong?' I asked. 'Only a stupid i

fellow, who was assisting in moving the i

tores (the powder) and who had no '

business to have a light there dropped
a spark among tome bagging and it was
getting ablaze. Bat I got there in time
to stamp it out; and the captain of the
gunners finished the business with a wet
blanket. Bat how well yoa behaved,
Mist Prior,' he said, forgetting hit own
conduot and appreciation of danger. 'If
yoa had made a row aud detained me.
nothing short of a miracle could
have saved all on board the Conqueror
from being whirled into eternity.
Even if the accident had got .wind and
thrown us into confusion, there is no
saying where the matter might have
ended. I who am in the secret, shall
thank you for all your lives, and for that
of my dear old mother's twioe over. Had
a whisper of the terrifflo danger reached
her, with my father absent, I am certain
it would have cost her life on the spot.'"

The Ind of a Beauty.

Of the Duchess de Cbaulnes, who
lately died in Pnris, the Pans oorre
spondent of the London Nws says that
her health was quite broken down by the
scandal, excitement and weariness of
spirit caused by ber lawsuit and by the
terrible habit she hod acquired of using
morphine. She was, while the guoBt of
her humble friend, in a state ol constant
Stupor. Since her suit had been resected
by the Court of Appeal ber life has been
uncertain and reckless, bbe quarreled
with her mother, and when she asked for
hospitality at Villette, of a very strug
gling family, she said that II it was re
fused she had no rosource except that of
throwing herself into the Seme, bho
hod, as death approached, sufficient con
soionsneds to see a Driest and cive direO'
tions for her burial, and she asked the
people she was with to telegraph to the
Duobesse de Chevreuse, ber motner-m- -

law, that she was making a Christian end
Notwithstanding the absence of her hair,
which she had cut off to sell but oould
not make up ber mind to part with, the
Duohesse retained her beauty to the end.
The house in which she died, in the line
d'Allemagne, is a sort of barrack in which
poor clerks and working people lodge
Her father was the Prince Galitzin, whose
conversion from Greek orthodoxy to
Catholicism so exasperated the Czar
Nicholas. Bhe was siBter-in-lu- of the
Duchesse du Luynes, who is a leader of
the Carhst section of tko fiweioiiftule
world at Cannes. The eerseHpondent
odds: "I saw her as a brute. 3J ever did
a young and aristooratio beaaiy ester the
world under brighter aasMiessv Iler
head was soon turned with adulation
She was not devoid of mother wit, bnt
had not a grain of coeamoa sease. .

A Trie flayed a Bridal ralr.

The Fond du Lae Journal tells the
following Btory at tke expense of certain
Milwaukee parties. About twenty years
ago occurred a weddiag is this city on a,
gran 1 scale, la the course of the even
ing, a guest ssggested that one ef the
wedding cakes be sealed ia a tin box un
til the marriage of the brute and groom's
first born. One of the most delicious
cakes was selectod and sent to a tin-sho- p

with the proper instructions. As may be
supposed, the tinners yearned for that
cake; and soon it was divided aud found
its war to their stomachs. The tin box
which had been prepored for its recep
tion, was then filled with water-soake-

ashes, carefully sealed and sent to the
blushing you nor couple, who, remember
ing what was expected of them aud their
prospective ottsprmg, too it toaoeny in
ohanre. and have since guardod it well.
In course of time a son was bora to theme
who is now nineteen years old, and, it is
said, will ere long be married. It will be
an amusing sight when that box is sol-

emnly brought before the guests, its
little romance related, and the seal cf
rears broken in the presence of tke com
pany. Tho consternatioa may well be
imagined when he of the can-open- sud-

denly drops his instrument al eaelaims,
with the disappointed lover in Ilaacl
Kirke, "Nothing but ashes!" The jwties
reside ia Milwaukee, and aro doabtWes
remembered by many citizens of Yod

lac- -

The Ladles Preferred Uln

In a neighboring city where the in-

habitants are so very, very temperate
that many of them Neal Dowen to say
their prayers, a good old deacon of a
colored church lately called upon the
city agent for the sale of that article,
which, if advisedly used, -- oncers, dm
not inebriates."

"Mr. L.," says the deacon, bending
low and alraoet whispering into the ear
of the obliging and affable agent, "Mr.
L.; I'se cum to get a quart of spirits for
purely saoramentol purposes."

"Yes. deacon. I suppose you want
some light wine, perhaps claret,tarrigonia
or something of that sort.

"Well. boas, if- it doesn't make no
sorter difference toard you doladies dey
have canvassed dis matter, and dty has
come to de 'nanimous 'elusion dat dey
wonld pufer gin."

we think the deacon got it, liosion
Globe.

Taint Out Tour Bouse."

This was a club dialogue and its
sequal:

Q. What are you smoking?
A. An imported Havana.
Q. How much does it cost?
A, A quarter.
Q. How many do you smoke a day?
A. Half a dozen.
Q. How long have you smoked?
A. Thirty years. . '

Advice My friend, with that amount
of money you could have bought a house
on Fifth avenue.

Thh imrtien nnitted the Brunswick and
strolled up town. As they came near the
Windsor, the smoker asueii.

Q. You never smoke?
A. Never.
Sarcastio query Then point ont your

house. -

Tn a DaWii town, one Sunday aftea--
noon, the Postmaster called on bis neigh-

bor, and, as he took his departure, he
informed his neighbor that there was a
letter in the postoffice for him. A few

.fierwarla tlm Pontmaster met his
neighbor in a saloon and told him again
about the letter that bore his address.
John discharged a stream of tobacco
inice. straightened up and said; "Wil- -
1mm, irom wnac ouiuj uju mo ihki
come?" "Ohio," replied the Postmaster.
"Send it to the dead-lette- r office. That

bill. Con- -

found that grocery man, he baa discov-

ered my location again." Peck San.

" Timely Siirealons,

In former daya "spring fever" was
considered as only another term for lazi-

ness, and onr ancestors regarded with
suspicion a complaint which had for its
prinoipal symptom a total disinclination
to bodily activity. But we, wiser in
many respects than were our forefathers,
have learned that the feelings of lassi-
tude with wbiou so many persons suffer
in spring, the tired, worn-ou-t sensation,
is really a disease, not serious in itself,
but decidedly uncomfortable, predispos-
ing the system to become the victim of a
more dangerous ailment, and should be
treated aa a disease.

Yielding to it only makes it worse; the
more you lie down, the less you foul like
gottingnpor making sort of exertion;
food palls upon your appotke, and, go-

ing to bed worn ont, you rise in tho
morning still not rested. In fact, it is a
mild form of acclimating fever, in which
the physioal system adjusts itself to the
change from winter to summer a fever
from which one person mar suffer much
and others not at all. As in many other
cases nature provides her own remedies.
Exercise and the proper diet is the cure
for it. Tonics are valueless, except as
they act on the liver and improve the ap-

petite. The juice of the lemon, taken
without sugar, before breakfast, is a sov-

ereign romody for biliousness with many
people. Indeed, vgetal le acids are of-

ten modioinal, and pickles are by no
means as pernioions as they are popu-
larly exposed to be that is, provided
tbey are pure. Sulphuric acid vinegar
and pickles greened by copperas are, it
is scarcely necessary to say, rauk poisoa
to any stomach save that of an ostrich.
But home-mad- e pickles, in which the in-

gredients are above suspioion, are rarely
hurtful ubIobs used to excess, and wo

have known, ef instances where children
who bad beeu forbidden pickles all their
lives have bad asids prescribed for them
by physicia as necessary to health.
But aeids, like sugar and salt, should be
takes ia moderation, not as a strong
diet.

Salads, "spring greens," as
folks used to call them, are inval-

uable in spring dietics. Spinnach, let-

tuce, kale, etc, are all medicinal as woll
as toothsome dishes. In tho southern
states turnip tops are a popular dish for
early spring, and many housewives in-

sist upon their use as a sanitary meas-

ure. They act directly on the liver and
are an excellent remedy for biliousness.
Iu the late winter, i. e., in the latter
part of January or early in February,
the turnip patch in which some rrots
havo been left to stand for the purpose,
are covered with brush to protect the
undergrowth, which soon gots up under
such shelter. This boiled with bacon, is
the famous 'bacon and greens,' of south-
ern dinner-tables- , and is a Blightly bitter
but not an unpalatablo vegetable Kad-di- sh

tops are the nearest approach to it
which we have ever found in the north-
ern markets, although dandelions have
much the same properties.

Watercressos also ore good for the
health, and act as a pleasant stimulant
to the appetite. Many persons eat them
with no seasoning but salt; others prefer
them dressed as a salad, with vinegar
and oil. In France lettuce is eaten when
the plant is no larger than a silver dol-

lar, dre-se- d with vinegar and oil. For
those who prefer mayonnaiso, the follow
ine recine is civen:

Manh the yolk of four hard-boile- d

eggs and mix with them thoroughly one
even tablespoonful of mustard and a

of Bait. Stir in very slowly
half a toacupful of fresh olive oil, adding
drop by drop until tuo mixture issmooiu.
Add to the strained juice of a lomon
enough clear vinegar to make a cupful,
Turn this slowly into the dressing, stir
ring all the time. If this makes the
dressing too thin, do not use all tho vin-

egar. Do not pour the dressing over
the lettuce until ready to serve it, or,
better still, serve the dressing in a sauce-bo-

and let everyono help himself. If
you think it lacks mustard or pepper,
they may be added to taste. If the for-

mer iftgredkit is needed, take it dry in
a enp and mix with some of the salad
dressing, then stir it thoroughly into the
whole.

For people who dislike oil, buttor may
be ased instead, taking half a teacupful
and creaming U very light, then mix into
a paste with the eggs.

Stewed prnaes are among the best of
gentle laxatives, aad used frequently at
this season of the year will act frequently
as the traditional "oasee of prevention"
and avoid tho necessity of more disa-

greeable medicine. Beiore stewing they
should be soaked ia water until they
plump out, otherwise they will present a
shrivelled, withered apj? earance. Philo.
Press.

Cots unA fto-g-

Why do cats run p th tree for safe-ty.an- d

why does not the dog try to follow
them into the branches, instead of con-

tenting himfelf with fatile barkings be-

low? Here we find ourselves met by two
points, the first being that the structure
of the animals is different, aad the sec-

ond, that the instinct coiacMes with the
structure. Up to a certain paint their
Btructnro is almost identical, bat after
that point they begin to divee-jo- . Jtotk
are, in the wild slate, carnivores mi-mal- s,

and both live on prey whisk tWy
procure by their own efforts. Bat the
mode in which they do so i widely dif-

ferent. The dog pursues its pey ia Vm

day time, and runs it down by iait tax.
None of the cats do this, but alatet iv
variblv hunt at nieht. Thero
eyes are not made like those of tke dxQ.
when l'onto has barked nimseii
after the cats in the tree, we will cuJIWim

and make him look us in the face. T
"pupils" of his honest brown ey ss

quite circular, like those of the hues
being. Suppose we look at them again
after dusk, we shall find that they arc
much larger than they appeared in duy-ligh- t,

but that they are still circular.
Having induced Ponto to go buck to bis
own premises and coaxed the cats from
their ref nee. we will examine their eyes,
as we did those of the dog. The pupil of
the eye will be seen to be but little more
than a narrow slit. Toward dusk, if we
look at pussy's eyes, we shall see that the
slit has greatly widened. At midnight
the pupils will be as circular as those of
the dog, only very much larger in pro-
portion to the size of the animals. This
change is caused by the effect of light
upon the mechanism of the eye, and it is
invariable in the cats all over the world.
The Chinese bave long known and util-

ized this phenomenon. Aa we all know,

thev are very fond of oats, both as pets
and for the table. In which '.latter taste
they are perfectly right, for jugged cat
is quite as good as jugged bare, and very
few persons would discover the imposi-
tion if one were exchanged for the other.
If, then, a Chinese wishes to tell the
time on a oloudy day when the tan can-
not guide him, ne takes np the nearest
cat, looks at its eyes, and from the width
of the pupil can form a very good idea of
the time. J. G. Wood, in Good Words.

A Weald-b- e King.

The first of the would-b- e assassins of
Queen Victoria has just died in the trim
iual lunatic asylum at Broadmoor. His
name was John Goode, aud he formorly
held a captain's commission in the Tenth
Uoyal U 11 sears, lie was taken into cus
tody on her Majesty's birthday, the 21th
of May, 1837, for creating a disturbance
iu, vnd forcibly entering, the onolosure
of Kensington Palace. On Saturday
afternoon, in the middle of November,
tl'O same year, tho Queen was passing in
her 0en carriage through Bird-ca- ge

walk, ht. James , on her way to Bucking
ham Palace, when Captain Goode end'
donly sprang to tho side of her carriage
and niado use of threatening gestures
and language. The Queon heard
the threats distinctly, and 00 alighting
from hor carriage directed her cquorry
to cause the man to betaken Intooustody.
Brought before the authorities be
declared that he was the ton of George
IV. and Qnoen Caroline, was bora in
Montague Palace, Blackheath, and was
entitled to the throne of Logland. b pon
every other subject .unconnected with
tho royal fumily ho spoke in a most
rational manner, but when the Queen's
namo was montioncd he became exceed
ingly violent. He was committed to pris
on, and on entering the coach engaged
to convey him he smashed the windows
with his elbows and screamed out to
tho sentinels, "Guards of England, do
your duty and resoue your sovereign."
He was tried at the. Queen's Bench for
using seditious languago to tho Queen,
and was sent to Buthlohom Asylum as in
sane. He was admitted to Broadmoor in
March, 1304, where be remained until
his death.

Sun and Xoon.

The following table was constructed
by the celebrated Dr. Herscholl, upon a
philosophical consideration of the at
traction of the sun and moon. It is con
firmed by the experience of many years'
observation and will suggost to the ob
server what kind of woather will proba-
bly follow the moon's entrance into any
of ber quarters. As a goneral rule it
will be found wonderfully correct:

If the moon changes at 12 o'clock,
noon, tho weather liumodiatoly after will
bo very rainy, if in summer, and there
will bo snow or rain if in winter.

If between 2 and 4 o'clock, r. m..
changeable in summer fair and mild in
winter.

Between 4 and 0 o'clock, p. 11., fair
both in winter and summer.

Botween G and 10 o'clock, p. u., in
summer, fair, if the wind is southeast; if
south or southwest, rainy. In winter,
fair and froBty, if tho wind is north or
northwest; rainy, if south or southwest.

Between 10 and 12 o'clock, P. M., rainy
in snmmor, and fair and frosty in winter,

Butwoen 12 at night and 2 o'clock, a.
m., fair in summer and frosty iu winter

unions the wind is south or southwest.
Between 2 and i o'clock, A. u., cold

and very showery in summer, and snow
and storm in winter.

Between 4 and 0 o'clock, a. m., rainy,
both 111 wintor and snmmor.

Between G aud 8 o'clock, a, m., wind
and rain in summer and stormy in win-
ter.

Botween 8 and 10 o'clock, a. u., show-
ery in summer and cold in winter.

Between 10 and 12 o'clock, a.u. , show-
ery in suumcr, and cold and wintery in
winter.

Letting $800 Drop.

A solemn-lookin- citizen appeared at
Police headquarters yesterday, and
beckoning the Chief into a private room,
said:

"You know that 800 robbery at my
bouso that I reported to you yesterday
morning?"

"Certainly, and I have put two of our
best men on the case, and "

"Well, I ahem I have decided not
to pursue the matter. You neodn't take
any further steps. In fadt "

"You don't mean to say that you bave
recovered the nionoy?"

"Oh! not-- not at all."
"Found a cine, eh?"
"Well, not exactly. The faot

is the money was taken out of my
trousers pockets at night, and and
this morning my wife had sent homo a
new sealskin sacque."

"Ah."
"And so yoa seo I bave about con-

clude! to let tho matter drop," and with
a deep sigh the bereaved husband driftod
out.-- S. F. Post.

A Hartford young lady gave a "soap-bubbl- e"

the other eveting. Two long
tables were set with clay pipes and china
bowls filled with soap-su- ds, one bowl to
each couple. Throe prizes were givon
to tko eonpetitors, who stood in rows
wkk the, puffy cheeks of the chorubimo
MOt of tke evening. The first prize was
a ftty cap and saucer to the guest who

W-- tke largest bubble. Second prize,
s kwd Btirror for the largest number;
mi tke Nurd, a match safe for the least

. 'ifce young ladies were drcssod
i )4y walking costumes, finished
wieh Ml iHe8,BU(l some of them wore

4fiaih bitches of English violets.
Zh mmh were filled with floating,
bosnJini bubbles.

A London correspondent, writing of the
Prinoo of Wales at Cannes and Nice last
year, says: "The friends with whom he
consorted were chiefly Americans. Per-
haps it was because Americans, being
stangcrs to loyalty in their own coun
try, are not so observant as
other people of the somewhat
stiff ceremonia that is proper in inter-
course with princes, that the heir-appar- ent

is so fond of the company of citizens
of the United States. Bo this as it may,
the fact that he generally associates with
Americana when on the Continent, is not
to be denied."

The Cherokees bave 4478 adopted
whites, who bave married Cherokee wo-

men and have all the rights of a citizen
of their nation.
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Schenectady, New York.

BRANCH HOUSE,

FORTLA I S U KUO H

6. P. DART, Manager.
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MANrrAlTVHKRS or TIIKKNIIKIIH, I.KVKH ami THKAD HOHHK 1DIITAIU.K anil
TIUCTION KNUINEH. DKAU HAWH, o. We do nut lo have the ONLY TKKKMIKK In Ontmn.
But Wf 'II wy we can prove lliat we have a niachln the brut adapted to the want of the Farmers ol the

We claim we cau thrmU from the nave the gram hetter, aud do more and hotter
woik In foucral than others. do we have to rchulld our jnarhlien lhefli-l- nt theTIMR anil KX

of the We warrant all machinery aold hjr u,' We Kl'HTIIKR (ll'AHANTKK tlwt onr'
Kitflne will do the KAMK WO UK with ONK THIftn I.KxM KIKI. nnd WATKlt than ANY KNUINK In

thtaMARKKT. Do not buy seeing our foods bearing from us. For circulars or other Information
addnwal, O. W.aiihHw A Co.. Portland, Orea-oa-. 0r root of Marrlaoa

BETrKK man UOLD.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT SALT
A ricamnt and FfDcacbua Remedy.

ill
IF YOU HAVE ABUSED YOURSELF

fly over Indulgence Iu eating or drink Inn: liave ales
or nervouii hcadiu'lie; drynena of the nkln, with a
feverlnh tendency; night sweats and alerplrmneat; by
all moans use

Slavea't California Fruit Salt,
And feel young once more. It Is the woman's friend.
Try It; SI nor iMittle: S hotti forfi. Komale lv all
dniKKlKts. II O I K i K, DA V M A CO., W holtiutlv A genu.
Portland, Oregon.

USE ROSE PILLS.
The ORIENTAL BAZAAR

No. SS Morrison

Btrect, between
Third and Fourth,

Portland, Or

Impartcm and
tvnli'ia In t'h'iia
Ware Ja aucne
lAouerVare, Jew.

If Hoods
elr.v,TeiwaiiilHllk

of all klndH.

Hnnnfiu'tilrem of

ft TaiIIon' and (lenln1
White. OikkIii. Ij
res, Neckwear and
ranc) Moods.

Agent Kan Fran- -

ciico Hoot mid
Mine Factory. He.I'm-- ( v tru. lull at wholesale
price.

l'.o.iioiaao.
Orders from the

'country llllel
promptly.

JOHN A.CUILU. WALTER A. URADOJf.

John Child

f S coia "Hi
& Co.,

f 1 AMD DRUGGISTS,
BSULas IK

Fine (hcmleals,

Toilet Articles,

Ranker Ooods one

DRVfiOieTS
eunDHisa.

Hpeclal attention giv-
en to

caan ohdkbj
By at all.

let amend Hi., Portland, Or.

NORTHERN PACIFIC

Lnnd and Immigration Company.
Ufflcei nooma 40 and 4 1 1'alon Block,

PORTLAND. OKBOON.

P. O CiirixriMMi. Frank Owkk,
l'resldfnt.

This Company operated throughout'Oregon, Wash-

ington, Idaho and Montana.
ijinds of all kinds bought and sold.
Immigrant Colonisation a Hpeclalty.
Headquarters for all land aeclters.
Description of Uoverumenl end other wild lands

furnlthed free.
Information given on all branches of business.
Correspondence solicited and communications

promptly answered.
r. u. bx una.

TEE BALDWIN
TIIK 0LY TfRIT CLAM

Family Restaurant in Portland.

LAND PLASTER,
For Bale by

EVTRDING & FARRELL,

Alder and Front otreetx,

Portion,

CRS. FREELAND &. R0BEAT8,'
DENTWTH

Cor. rint . Tnrahlll Nts., Portland, Mr.
(Davidson's Photograph Gallery.)

evflnt-cJi- work at the most reasonable
rates

IIsto both had man yeerseiDerlenoe In Oregon
and Callfnrnls.

f(

Jiqi'inOR HRY, PRWRIinnATVOeilTtrRIC
pric Ulc Dry Cure and Inaurlla.

ton mailed on receliit of Price, with full direction for
omjrus. M. (t. HKIUMOKK Co.. Drurirhu 141 tint
iiwt Of. l Acenta lor the N. Pu tin

USE ROSE PILLS.

Aim Aft'iu. Tfea
NMIik,Mi Maehlae

Mew Doable fyllMlcr.
aiaala ArtlM, clM'Watata-9- 4

JCaaiM. I'aekMltrS far
KeaaaMjr In trvf rjr particular.

KoclMen DlilMtt-wry- .

Ailjun
, no I'uunillnt In bones.

PllWKUS.
cW.m

cleaner straw,
Neither In

P1CNHK KAHMKIt.

without or

A.

Bocretarj.

sapsaamwoa

F. R. Akin, Hkn.Hki.linm, II. E. Dotx h.

ROSS BOOTS ARE BEST.
THEY ARE ALL STAYED SEAMS.

BVY NOOTIIF.B.

1 Xhtr'lvtr

laiaununa . I

c d
8iH) that Our Maine U on Ercrj Pair.

AKIN. 8KLL.IXO A CO.,
Portland, Orrana.

a'; ,i nyi'vii1' BTt""" ;' 'i.VfTfinisraj

1l f 1 uI ill I m m i: v :....
V

V '.:'Lrv..,3.-.:;.1.- 3

may an niiiiiiiiiii wm:wt,mkmrHAM..

AN KRAWCIpH-- CALI.EBY.

i
Photographer,Corner Kirt anil Morrison Ht roots,

POIITLAND OHKUON.

H. P. GREGORY & CO.,

Po. 6 Rurth Front SL, between A and I),

Portliiad, Oregon,

Nn
HAAVH,

Woodworking
Muchluery,

Wtenm Engines
una Hotter.,

Mining
Machinery

licit Ing,
forking

and ttooe.
Floor Mill

Af achlaery,

WulerWheela
KU'., etc

$1000 ItEWAJ.D
WI1X II K PAID TO ANY PEHHON

a niore effectual remedy than
I)r. aeck'ii Hure Cure for Catarrh.

Which has stood the test for fourteen years, l'hyal- - '

elans. DriiKKlala, "d all who have and thor-
oughly tested It, pronounce It ptrtn for the cure of
that loatlisom. diavaae. Try It. Your druggist has
It, Price II.

Dr. K k thoroughly nnderstands, and is eminently
suecewrul In the treatment of all ehroalo am, dlra-ea- lt

dlieaopa of both erara and all ngra, UavUig
niaile a siieclaltyof their treatment for fourteen years
He treat Coaecr without lining the knife. Ita forlt prra rlpUon Is furnlahed to litdy patient. Kroo.
No lady should be without It. Young, uilildie-mie- or
old, male or female, Insanity or a life of surTc ring la
your Inevitable doom uuleas you apply In time to the
phyalclan who understand!, and Is comeleiit Ui treatyournue. Waate no more lima nor money within
competent phyaiclana. A II communications attended
to with dlqiala:h, and are strictly conlidentlal. Medi-
cines Mint to any part of the country. Circulars,

and a tint of printed queatlnnn fiiruUlied on
application, C1UNMULTATION FHKK. Iuclme
s three-ce- sump for Hal and adilrew UH. AMiu!i
KkCK. No. m rirst atrnt. Portland. Or.

Full Set of Teeth for $10.
Beat !,

TKrrrn fiu.f.d at iw ratkh: watisfao
Gas administered. Dental I rati --

ualea, rmmiv nnon,
Partlaad. Oraa.

RoomM, I'nlon Block, Hlarli street entrance.

t ri-- i crrvn uuitui


